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The TRUTH

The last two issues of The Truth ran into
problems in the United States Postal
Services system. Some RBO members
received the last two issues and some
did not. Some received their issue over a
month late.
Whether the recent Presidential election in November or the Covis 19 virus
had anything to do with the problems,
in the Postal Services, is not known.
Hopefully, the service will improve in
the future.
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Legacy Scholarship

This is the Day of ResurrectionI
Let us shine with the light of the Feast1
And let us embrace one another !
0 Brethren!
Let us say unto them that hate us:
Forgive all because of the Resurrect io11.1
And so let us all c,y out aloud:

memberhas the ability to name
a $500 annual scholarship with a
contribution of $10,000 to the Ss.
Cyril & Methodius Scholarship Fund. The
contribution may be made in the form of
cash, a $10,000 insurance policy naming
SS. Cyril & Methodius Scholarship fund
as beneficiary, or a combination of both.
This legacy scholarship may be donated
in the name of a hierarch, a church, a
favorite priest, a family, etc. The donor
may make restrictions on the award (eg.
Recipient must be a business major, etc.)
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Christ is Risen!
In Truth He is Risen
F,vm
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If something is wrong, fix it. But train yourself not to worry, worry fixes nothing.

-Ernest Hemingway
r ------------,

MAILING LIST CHANGES

I If your address is incorrect or if you know a member who is not receiving The Truth or if I
you want to remove someone from th e mailing list please fill out this form and mail to:

AUDITORS

Daniel M. Carlock
David Brzuchalski
Harrison Russin
General Council
Alexander B. Russin

RBO
A Fraternal Benefit Society
301 Oxford Valley Road Suite 1602B
Yardley, PA 19067-7721
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[] Address Change

[] New Member

[] Remove from list
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2019 was another positive year for the RBO even though the organization did not meet our 2019 policy goals. We achieved record high assets
at 15.1 million dollars. Some of the reasons for this increase was the
increased scrutiny of the RBO po rtfolio. I worked closely with Tom Palus
of Morgan Stanley throughout the year reviewing potential investments.
This resulted in many bond purchases throughout the year. These investment grade
bonds had respectable returns of a little over 5%. As recommended by CPS Actuary
the bond portfolio was evaluated to increase the Risk Based Capital ratio. Quarterly,
Tom and I reviewed several lower quality bonds to determine if the bond should be
liquidated. As a result of this exercise, several of the lower quality bonds were sold.
Due to these sales the RBO experienced some losses. Fortunately, most of these
losses were offset by a reduction in the Asset Valuation Reserve needed. Looking
for additional savings we began to evaluate institutions who act as custodians for
our portfolio. In May our current custodian Comerica raised their fees by several
thousands of dollars. We began a search for a replacement firm and Tom was able
to find another company to perform this task. Since the bulk of fees were paid for
the year, it was decided to make the change in 2020. In addition to monitoring the
portfolio, I attended all the Executive Board meetings in 2019 and the Supreme
Council meeting in July. I also attended three conferences the American Fraternal
Alliance Executive Summit, the Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance conference, and the
New Jersey-New York Fraternal Alliance Meeting. In March I reviewed the Annual
Statement of the RBO submitted to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania authored
by CPS Actuaries. The overall conclusion of this report was the RBO had another
good year despite another year with a small decline in our surplus.
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Here are some highlights:

SURPLUS:
Since the sale of the home office in Philadelphia, we have experienced a yearly
increase in the su rplu s. In 2019 we experienced a slight decline to $3.28 million due
to realized losses on the sale of some of our lower quality bonds. Fortunately, almost
all this loss was offset by a reduction in the Asset Valuation Reserve, and the gain
from operations and the realized gain on the sale of certain bonds which caused the
Interest Maintenance Reserve to increase.

ASSETS:
2019 resulted in a new record high of 15.1 million dollars. This was due to positive
cash flow from operations, premiums and investment income exceeded operating
expenses and benefits paid out. Our percentage of assets are 91% bonds, 4% mortgages, 3% preferred stocks, 1% real estate, (office), 1% cash.

SOLVENCY RATIO:
128% (RBO has $128 of assets for every $100 of liabilities).
Risk Based Capital (RBC) Ratio: The PA Insurance Department has indicated that
they will start looking into a society much more closely when the ratio drops below
300%, whereas most other states use 250% or 200% as the guideline. The RBO's
ratio increased in 2019 to 992% due to the improvement in the quality of the bond
portfolio, which reduces the RBO's risk factors in the RBC formula and therefore
results in an increase in the RBC ratio.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS:
This increased for the 8th year in a row, totaling $23,000 for this year.
Managing the expenses are the key for achieving the operational gains. The expenses for the year decreased to $464,000 from $485,000 in 2018. The gain from operations in 2019 was $23,000. Investment income increased slightly in 2019, mainly
due from income received from the bond portfolio. The portfolio is organized using
a ladder maturity model, (2019 thru 2047) with the average maturity duration of 18
years, with a rate of return of about 5%.

Continued on page 6
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SUCCESS DOESN'T
COME FROM WHAT
YOU DO
OCCASIONALLY.
IT COMES FROM
WHAT YOU DO
CONSISTENTLY

Two applicants were
selected as winners
of the

23rd Annual
Alexis Russin
Scholarship for the
2020-2021
school year

Olivia J.
OBUHANYCH
Rushville, NY
University at Buffalo NY
Major:
Bio Medical Sciences

Sofia
PASCUZZO
Schuylkill Haven, PA
Lodge 128
Lebanon Valley
College
Major: Digital
Communications

Secretary / Treasure
2019 Annual Report

SUPER FOOD

Continued from page 3
MEMBERSHIP:

sweet 'Potatoes

The RBO experienced declining
membership for an other year.Current
policies are down to 3,205 from 3,270.
The insurance in force increased this
year due to new policies purchased
have a higher face value than terminating policies. Our total insurance in force
is our all-time high of 17.9 million, with
the average face amount increasing to
$5,600. The average age of our membership decreased to 48.7 vs 48.9 in 2018.
90% of members have paid up policies
and 24% of the membership are 70 or
older. There are 393 annuities in force.

A nutritional All-Star, one of the best vegetables you can eat.
They're loaded with carotenoids, and are a decent source of vitamin C, potassium, and fiber. Cook and then mash in one or more of
your favorite spices - sweet (cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, allspi ce) or
savory (cumin, coriander, paprika, chili).

The following Members have made generous donations to the Ss Cyril &
Methodius Scholarship Fund: Nancy Gresko, Natalie Ceja also in Memory
of Mary Carlock: Mary Yelich, Joan Herstek, Virginia Mariani, Darla
Antonanace, Tamara Petronka, Jullianne & David Groetsch - THANK
YOU

rI SCHOLARSHIP

I

- ---FUND
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I

I wish to dona te to the S s. Cyril and Methodius Schola rship Fund to help I
young members of the R.B.O. receive a college ed ucat ion. Please acknowled geI
my con-tributio n by publishi ng same in The Truth.
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I 3. ) Continue to monitor bond portfolio
to acqu ire higher quality bonds
I 4.) Investigate stock sales due to lower

Amt . $.

________________________________________________ Lodge#

I City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State
Zip.
l
I All checks should be mnde payabl e to the R11ssin11. Broth erl1ood Org11niz11tio11, Ss . C yril I
I mut M etlwdi us Scholars/rip F1111d mut 11111ilrd to the Home Ojji'ce of the R.B.O ., 301
I
Oxford Valley Road Suite 1602B, Yardley, PA 19067-7721
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heck here for RBO information on:
Our

FREE Fraternal Benefits:

[ ] Sc holarship Program
[ J Newborn Insurance
[ J Child Cancer Benefit
[ J Nursing Home Waivers
[ J Lodge Mat ching Grants
[ l The TRUTH Subscription
[ ] Heritage Project
[ J College Book Buy Program
[ l Oth er FREE Benefits

Our Fine Fraternal Prod uc ts:
[ J Si ngle Premium Life
[ l 3-Pay Life
[ l Whole Life
[ l 20-Pay Life
[ ]Accidental Death Riders
[ l Annuities

bond returns
5.) Monitor cash flow position, due to
expected annuity terminations there is
a potential for additional cash for operations
A special thank you to Heather
Bradley and her office staff. All their hard
work and dedication in managing the
day to day operations of the Corporate

Office has made 2019 another great
year for the RBO.

Respectfully Submitted
Stephen J. Wanko

Secretary/Treasurer

College Book Buy Program . . .

[ ] Would you be interested in having a speaker address your congregation on our
immigrant heritage or other topics?
Name

The Supreme Council'sfocus items are
the same as 2018 recommendations:
1.) New Members needed; new sales
are needed
2.) Continue cost savings programs to
ach ieve positive cash flow from operations

Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address

_

Parish Affiliation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mai/to the Home Office of the R.8.0., 301 Oxford Valley Road Suite 1602B, Yardley, PA 19067-7721
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Offers 10% back on College books each semester
throughout the students College career (undergraduate, continuous education, graduate) up to their
annual premium each year. To qualify, a new 20 payment life certificate of $5,000 or more must be purchased while attending their freshmen, sophomore,
junior, or senior years of college. Then each semester
a college book buy application & copy of the semester receipts must be forwarded to the home office
for reimbursement (1 year reimbursement can be
retroactive).

Single Premium Lile plan

For the Single Premium Life plan, with one single payment the face amount of
insurance is guaranteed for life.The plan immediately becomes fully paid-up and
no further premiums are paid. Cash values will accumulate for this plan.

MALE

FEMALE

Age at Issue

$10,000

$25,000

Age at Issue

0
10
20
40
60

$905
$1,245
$1,695
$3,065
$5,375

$2,255
$3,105
$4,230
$7,655
$13,430

0
10
20
40
60

$10,000
$780
$1,070
$1,480
$2,750
$4,830

1-215-563-2537
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$25,000
$1,935
$2,660
$3,685
$6,860
$12,060
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Mihaly Russin
Scholarship
2 lg. eggs
1 cup flour

1 cup milk
l /2 tsp. saIt

1 Tbsp. sugar
Beat eggs, then blend with all ingredients till smooth... just
thick enough to coat a spoon. (If too thick, thin by adding a
little more milk). Rest dough for 1 hour. Lightly oil pan and
add just enough batter to form very thin layer, titling pan
to spread evenly. Turn out, cooked side up on clean cloth.
Let cool.

Filling:
1 1/2 tsp. Vanilla

2 % - 3 lbs dry cottage cheese

1/2 tsp. Cinnamon
1/2 cup golden raisins

or farmers cheese
4-6 eggs

1 /3 cup sugar

1 tsp. lemon zest

Mix ingredients and place about 2 Tbsp. of filling in center
of each pancake. Roll and set in lightly buttered pan. Pour
melted butter over the top. Cover with foil and bake at 350 °
for 20 - 30 minute s.
From-Recipes Bless the Heart and Home, Kay Sokol

s scholarship will consist of $1,000/
. award not to exceed 3 years to
udents continuing towards a d egree after completing four years of satisfactory college education on a full time basis. A
candidate must be: working towards a Mas ters Degree, 2nd B.S.. degree , or continuing
in a longer program (i.e. Medical Doctor,
Pharmacist, etc.); Students must have an insurance certificate of $10,000 or more with
RBO; must be/ remain active with the society and 2 letters of recommendation should
be received (1 by parish priest and 1 by a
community member); must be a Christian,
active in his/her home parish; an individual
who is of service to others and should exhibit the highest standards in character and
faith, as well as believes in his/herself and
have a noticeable level of determination to
succeed.

